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Facing Giants
by Peggy Wunschel

For everyone born of God overcomes the world. This is the
 victory that has overcome the world, even our faith. 1 John 5:4

Opening

Pray together: Lord God, help each of us to face our giants with the
 power, strength and faith that You provide through the Holy Spirit.

 Amen.

Sing "Have No Fear, Little Flock" (LW 410).

Five Small Smooth Stones

The historical account of David and Goliath is one most of us have heard many times, but the
 message bears repeating. In this study we'll explore some of the God-given strengths David
 carried into battle against the giant Goliath.

Read the following verses and discover the "stones" (the strengths) that made up David's
 character.

1. 1 Samuel 16:13. The first small smooth "stone" David carried with him at all times was
 _________________. The anointing of God gave David power to carry out God's will for his
 life. What effect did this same power have on New Testament believers?

See Acts 4:31-33.
What does it imply for us?

2. 1 Samuel 16: 19-22 and 17:14-15. The second small smooth "stone" David carried was
 _____________________. Even though he had been called into the courts of the king, David
 didn't forget his family when he came into the palace. He respected and obeyed his father as well
 as the king. Who are we to obey? See Acts 5:29-32.

3. 1 Samuel 17:26. Unlike the scared Israelites, David recognized that this Philistine giant was no
 match for the armies of the living God. Knowing that no matter what comes against us, we can
 _____________ God because He is always in control was David's third small smooth "stone."
 What further evidence of God's mighty power is given in Psalm 33:6-11?

4. 1 Samuel 17:32-37. The fourth small smooth "stone" often escapes us when we live in the
 flesh and not in the Spirit. David had _________________. He showed no fear because he was
 confident in God's ability to deliver him from any peril.

What assurance does Deuteronomy 31:6 give us?
Share some times in your life when this assurance was especially important to you.
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5. 1 Samuel 17:45-47. David showed proper ____________________ that the battle belonged to
 God. When we pick up the sword and try to fight the battle in our own strength, God may step
 back and let us fight and fail miserably. God waits for us to recognize that the battle belongs to
 Him, along with the victory that will always follow when we allow God to do the fighting. Thus,
 the fifth small smooth "stone" enables us to hold our peace and to trust the Lord while He fights
 the fight. How did God demonstrate this in Judges 7:7?

Let's review the strengths (the "stones") that God gave David:

1. Power through the anointing of God's Holy Spirit.
2. Obedience to God and those whom God places over us, along with willingness to tend
 to the daily tasks they give us even when something greater awaits.
3. Trust in the Almighty God; trust that He is in control.
4. Courage that casts out fear as we depend on God.
5. Understanding that the battle belongs to God. This gives us freedom to be used by God.

Applying What We Have Learned

Do you rely on these small smooth "stones" in your life? _______ If not, which one(s) do you
 struggle with?

Let's look at two young men who demonstrated the same strengths as David: Joshua and Caleb.
 They were two of the 12 men sent by Moses to explore the Promised Land. They spent 40 days
 in the new land, checking out the people, land, cities and wealth before returning with the
 following account.

Read Numbers 13:25-14:9. How did Joshua and Caleb make use of the same five small smooth
 "stones"? Refer especially to the following verses:

Numbers 13:30
Numbers 14:6-8
Numbers 14:9

Look again at Numbers 13:31-33. Verse 33 tells us exactly what happens when we take our eyes
 off God and put them on ourselves. When we see ourselves as weak, defeated, fearful, out of
 control and losing the battle, that is how our enemy sees us also. We then become an easy target
 for the devil and his destructiveness.

What are some of the giants Christians face today? How can the strengths we have studied help
 us overcome them?

Conclusion

Confidence in God comes from knowing who we are in Christ. Christ died for each of us, and His
 righteousness covers us with the power of the Holy Spirit and gives us courage, trust, the desire
 to obey and the assurance that God is in control.

Facing giants is something we all do every day, but we do not need to be afraid or overwhelmed.
 Nor must we fight these giants alone, for God will go before us and fight our battles.

Closing

Sing "Lord, Take My Hand and Lead Me" (LW 512) as a closing prayer.
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